[Comparative studies of cytokinesis-block and conventional micronucleus test in human lymphocytes cultured in vitro. II. Genotoxicological effects of mitomycin C].
The authors have studied genotoxicological effects of MMC by means of CB- and C-MNT to evaluate practical value of CB-MNT. The main results are as follows: (1) In 0.025-0.4 microgram/ml of MMC MNFs in lymphocytes detected by CB- and C-MNT presented dose-dependent increase, but the MNT detected by C-MNT was higher than that by CB-MNT, this difference became greater as MMC concentrations were increased. The minimum concentrations were 0.1 microgram/ml for CB-MNT and 0.025 microgram/ml for C-MNT respectively. Therefore C-MNT is more sensitive to MMC than to CB-MNT; (2) The mean volume of MN detected by CB- and C-MNT was estimated separately. The volume of MN detected by CB-MNT was about 3 times as large as that by C-MNT. The authors suggested that the fusion between micronuclei in cytoplasm of CB- cells could lead to increase of MN volume and decrease of MN numbers; (3) In healthy donors the background MNF in lymphocytes detected by CB-MNT was significantly higher than that by C-MNT, it could be one of the reasons that led to the decrease of the sensitivity of CB-MNT to low doses of mutagens. Finally, the practical value of CB- and C-MNT was discussed.